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After a break last weekend, The Plug returns with more inspiration if you're not inspired
enough by Team GB smashing it at Tokyo.
 
Your running reports have become scarcer than a Team GB rowing gold, so don't be shy
and drop me a reply with tales of your running trials and tribulations.
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me here.
 
PLEASE ADD MY EMAIL TO YOUR CONTACTS SO I DON'T END UP IN YOUR JUNK

Charlie, taking the SW County 400m hurdle title, clocking a sub-60 PB

mailto:plugeditor@teambathac.org


Queen of the Cotswolds
By Ilana Wigfield
 
When I was first “press-ganged” into Lindsey Dow’s Mixed Team back in 2012, I was
extremely anxious about it, as a new Club Member. Lindsey of course took no notice, and
said it was a marvellous way to meet other TBACers. She was right. I was hooked, and at
the post-race party, was intrigued by those runners at the prize-giving being applauded for
their King and Queen of the Cotswolds awards. They were gnarly, tough and looked like
real trail runners (unlike me), but also not like elites. Ah-ha, I thought - this looks amazing
and something I could do, if only I keep working, training and persevering.

Simply, it’s all 10 legs of the Cotswold Way Relay over 10 or more years. You can miss
years and you don’t have to do them in order. It does require a proper commitment to the
event, but you don’t have to have won a leg or anything like that. Obviously, the earlier
legs need some commitment to an alarm clock and more work on recce’ing transport. As
you get more and more into it and become more familiar with the legs, you enjoy the
whole race even more - time keeping and so on, and love the traditions and history of it,
as well as the beautiful countryside and the craic with familiar faces from other teams.

Overall, it’s been a highlight of my time with TBAC, and we should all be proud of this
wonderful race that gives us and so many other clubs and non-affiliated local runners so
much joy.
 
Pics below, in order:
My birthday present recce of leg 1 with Ali and Jo 2019.
A misty recce of leg 4 with Cath, Ali, Phil and Freya 2018.
Enjoying the team vibe 2015 - With Paul, Boo and Will - start of leg 6.
Still out of breath & drenched! Thunder and Lightening Leg 9 2016 with Chiew Heng,
David Vaudin and Sean Butler.



Bristol & West SW PB 5k Series - Race 2
28th July
By the Editor
 
Some stonking times and five podiums by TBACers at a Wednesday night 5k organised
by our friendly rivals, Bristol & West, at Odd Down cycling track. Specials shouts for cat
wins by Matt, Cath, and Tom; a 2nd for James W; and a 3rd for Otto. Impressive running
all round on the track where your 5k dreams really can come true! :)





Relish Running Bath Running Festival
25th July
By the Editor
 
In the Long Full Marathon, Nicholas Fleming took 4th overall 4:02:31, while Carl Tucker
placed 14th in 4:37:08.
 
In the Long Half, Chris Moore took the win by nearly 10 minutes, in 1:45:39; while Alex
Munro placed 11th in 2:09:63; and Claire George was 11th lady in 2:47:17.
 
Pics below of Carl, Chris and Nicholas respectively - all having a wonderful time! :)



Track & Field at Yate
25th July
 
No report but some great pics of our young athletes in action.
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